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You’ve never felt more alone in your life.

In that dark moment, your soul
offers up a frantic prayer. For
safety. For guidance...

...even for a painless
end, if it comes to that.

You pray to God, but you are wrong.

please,
please don’t

do this!

You should be praying to us...

no!!



Because even though you can’t see us...

...we are always around you.

But, most importantly, we are
the ONLY ones left on your side.

Pushing you from harm’s path.

Slowing the evil at your heels.

unh!
Get back
here--



...through the pain...

...through the defeat...

Who the fuck is fighting for us?

...one thought inevitably crosses every angel’s mind...

And even though 
we keep fighting 
for you...

Pull back!
demon ranks are

retreating!

I’ll protect the
girl from here.

{sob}





Our job was to look after you. We were created for you...



It’s a
miracle!

So, we do our jobs in your world. The Miracle Angels, led by RAPHAEL.

Gifting humanity with the impossible.

He’s gone.

Holy shit!

h-h-heaven?

no.no.



The Warrior Angels, led by GABRIEL.

The first line of defense against the dark forces.



Bow and rejoice
for our King!

METATRON, God’s herald who announced the Almighty’s approach.

The Guardians. Angels who look after humanity,
fighting the legions of demons who look to
attack, possess, and corrupt virtuous souls.

The Head Guardian Angel, AZRAEL.

Invisible to you, they protect against the hidden
demonic forces constantly rising from Hell.

Get back!
I will not let you

harm her!

Shh, it’s all right.
You’re safe now. It’s over.

Just calm down...



mmm...

What’s wrong,
baby?

Child of the
Almighty, think before

you proceed!

But believe in 
His love, and He will

deliver you back
to your wife...

...where
your heart and

promises lie.

Believe in
Him, Scott, as

he believes
in you.

The Devil’s
covetous nature has
taken hold of you.

URIEL and the Messenger Angels.

To remind humanity of God’s word.

come on, before
my wife gets back.

grab onto me!

Uh...nothing.



And, of course, MICHAEL. The head of all angels.

Keeper of the Gateway to Heaven.

We did our Father’s bidding.

Following His every command...

Fighting.

Protecting.

Stand,
child of

God.

So
beautiful...

For he has
seen fit to welcome
you into everlasting

heaven.



We were to watch over the Earth and humanity. Generals over each of our races until He comes back to
usher us all into everlasting Heaven. Angels cannot ascend through the Gateway like human souls can. We
must wait for His return, and keep the Earth from falling to evil.

We have kept Lucifer 
at bay over the years...

...then the centuries. And,
through that time, I have
recorded it all.

...until His abdication.

...then the decades...

When God left, He left you in our care.

He anointed us the SEVEN ARCHANGELS and granted each of us a point from His crown. 



I see all. A gift granted by the Almighty. A gift
of knowledge that no other being can have.

We all have burdens. But, we wait, hoping that
today might be the day that God returns to us.

Trapped in an infinity of threads, forever weaving the history of the Earth. I,
BARACHIEL, record so that He may see what has come to pass in His absence.

Then, our struggle can finally end.



Even as the images in the Tapestry grow more sinister, I have always
held faith that He hasn’t abandoned us. Faith that He will return.
Faith that we can protect and survive until then.

I have managed to hold onto that hope... ...until today.



Nnk

{sob}





{sob}
{sniff}

...thank
you...whoever is

helping me.







Protected Lands

MORALE’S
GETTING LOW.

There hasn’t been
a line in a while.

I need a status
report on your
ground forces.

Barachiel sent
word that the tapestry

is darkening.

How are
our borders in the
protected lands

holding up?

I’m the
guardian of

heaven.

Here’s all the
good news I have:
we’re doing worse
than yesterday...

...but
better than

we’ll be doing
tomorrow.

How could
I not be so
optimistic?

NO LINE OF SOULS
waiting TO BE USHERED

INTO HEAVEN TODAY?

YOU HAVE A
NICE WAY OF PUTTING
THINGS, OLD FRIEND.

There was
a loss today...

WELL THEN, TELL
ME SOME GOOD NEWS
TO PASS ON TO MY

TROOPS.



THEiR ATTACKS ARE BECOMiNG MORE PRECiSE.

They know our forces are stretched too thin
to keep the Protected Lands under our control.

Demons! Call
for reinforcements!

Hold formation!
We have to keep them

from infiltrating
mumbai!



They focus all of their forces on one area, throwing
literally everything they have at our warriors.

The warriors couldn’t hold them.
there were just too many.

Hold the line!
reinforcements-- arRgh!



Control
their spread into
the population!

The demons successfully penetrated mumbai.

it was a fucking bloodbath.

And they destroyed the Warriors stationed there before my reinforcements and I could arrive.

They possessed humans.

Second unit,
engage the parasites.

detach and toss
maneuvers.gabwiew!

ungh!



We don’t have enough
warriors to go around
as it is. There was a breach
in chicago today, as well.
demons keep seEPING IN.

I’m going to need help convincing
the other arcs. We’ve lost too many

angels to keep these lands.

it's the only way. We
must focus our protection over

the lands we can control.

Father. Give us strength
for what we are about to do...

wherever you are.

That no longer
includes mumbai or

chicago.

We had better
be off then.

We Lost Six warriors. Two more
being treated by Metatron.

IT WILL TAKE WEEKS TO
TRACK down THE DEMONS
THAT MADE IT INTO THE citY.

Why did you
call this communion,

brother?

Has it come
to that again?

You have my
support.

Six...
that’s too

many.





Raphael!
What Happened?!

There’s
been another

abduction!

There’s
been another

abduction!












